Review article: long-term use of proton pump inhibitors in GORD--help or hindrance?
Many patients with gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) experience chronic relapses and require maintenance therapy for symptomatic relief. This article reviews possible mechanisms for chronic relapse in GORD, and discusses the risks and benefits of proton pump inhibitors as maintenance therapy for this disease. Recent medical literature was reviewed to gather information about proton pump inhibitor therapy and GORD. The reports indicated that the tendency to relapse in GORD is probably related to ongoing motor defects and to the acid rebound that follows successful healing therapy. Proton pump inhibitors are very effective in maintaining symptomatic and endoscopic remission in GORD. Limitations of proton pump inhibitor therapy have largely so far been clinically irrelevant. Most side-effects are inherent consequences of any form of acid suppression therapy, and include hypergastrinaemia and rebound hyperacidity upon discontinuation of therapy. We conclude that the therapeutic balance tips toward proton pump inhibitors for treatment of GORD because their limitations are largely surpassed by excellent clinical efficacy, tolerance, and lack of serious adverse effects.